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Decision No. 92603 ·JAN a 1 lQ.8l 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion to provide for a ) 
program for the furnishing of ) 
tele-communications devices to ) 
the deaf and severely hearing ) 
impaired to be implemented by ) 
each California telephone utility. ) 

--------------------------------------) 

OII No. 70 
(Filed May 6, 1980) 

(See Appendix A for appearances.) 

o P ! N ION 

By its order dated May 6, 1980, the Commission instituted an 

• investigation on its own motion to determine the requirements for 

telecommunications devices for the deaf and hearing-impaired and to 

design a program whereby telephone corporations would provide such 

• 

devices to the certified deaf in accordance with the provisions of 

Section 2831 of the Public Utilities Code, which reads: 

~283l. The commission shall design and implement a 
program whereby each telephone corporation shall pro
vide a telecommunications device capable of servicing 
the needs of the deaf or severely hearing impaired, 
together with a single party line, at no charge addi
tional to the basic exchange rate, to any subscriber who 
is certified as deaf or severely hearing lmp~ired by a 
licensed physician, audiologist, or a qualified state 
agency. The commission shall phase-in this program, 
on a geographical basis, over a four-year period ending 
on January 1, 1984. The commission shall establish a 
rate recovery mechanism to allow telephone corporations 
to recover costs as they are incurred under this section." 
(sa 597, signed September 28, 1979) 
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Copies of the order instituting investigation were served 

upon all respondent telephone corporations and interested parties. 

Pursuant to the order a prehearing conference was held in San 

Francisco on June 20, 1980, resulting in an agreed upon procedure 

whereby the respondents and interested parties would present prepared 

testimony and exhibits setting forth comments and suggestions for the 

proposed program; and the staff, after consideration of such comments 

and suggestions, would later present a recommended program which would 

be SUbject to the filing of exceptions by all parties. 

Public hearing was held before Administrative Law Judge Daly 

in San Francisco and the matter was submitted on October 22, 1980.!/ 

TOO Devices 

Before conSidering the staff's proposal and the exceptions 

thereto, the background of the development of telecommunication 

devices for the deaf (TDDs) should be recounted briefly. TOOs 

were made possible in the early 1960's when Robert Weitbrecht 

developed a modem (modulator-demodulator) and acoustic coupler that 

could be used to transmit and receive digital Signals through the 

direct-dial telephone network. It was first applied to teletype

writer equipment using the Baudot Code, which is a 5-level character 

];.1 Respondents and interested parties were heard on August 25, 
26, 27, 28, 29 and September 2, 3, 4, and 5, 1980. The staff 
presented its recommended program on October 6, 7, and 8, 1980 
and those wishing to respond to the staff's proposal were heard 
on October 17 and 22, 1980. Written exceptions to the staff's 
proposal were filed by October 23, 1980. 
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code. When a teletypewriter key is hit on the sending TDD, a 

precise audible beep is sent through the telephone network to the 

receiving TOO, which translates the tonal beep to the numerical or 

alphabetical character intended by the sender. It is estimated that 

there are approximately 40,000 Baudot type TDDs in use throughout the 

United States. 

At approximately the same time that the use of TDDs was 

expanding, the international standards of data and computer tele

communications were in the process of discarding the older S-level 

system using the Baudot Character Code in favor of the more flexible 

8-level system that uses the American Standard Code for Information 

Interchange (ASCII). In 1967 the Bell 103 modem enabled simultaneous 

communications in both directions by aSSigning two frequenCies to the 

originator of a call and two frequencies to the reCipient. The 

Weitbrecht modem was deSigned for half-duplex communication where the 

parties took turns talking_ The new ASCII was primarily designed for 

the purpose of enabling computer terminals to communicate at a much 

faster rate than the Baudot system, but it is also compatible with the 

use of TOOs. 

Staff's Proposal 

To begin with the staff recommends the establishment of 

a three-person, industry-administrative committee for the purpose of 

selecting an organization to establish a trust and thereafter 

administer the trust in concert with the committee. A monthly charge 

of lS cents would be applied to all telephone subscribers in the State 
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and placed in a trust fund against which all telephone utilities would 

charge the!: costs of deaf equipment acquisition and administration. 

As telephone utilities incur expenses relating to the provision of 

equipment to the deaf, they would be compensated by payments from the 

fund as approved by the administrative committee and trustee. The 

trustee would make regular reports on the status of the fund and would 

recommend changes in the customer billing surcharge when adjustments 

to the fund were deemed necessary. 

The staff further recommends that each certified deaf user 

should be furnished with a telecommunications device meeting the 

following minimum specifications at no charge in addition to the basic 

telephone rate: 

1. Keyboard send. 

2. Visual electroluminescent display. 

3. Hard-copy printout on 2.25 inch paper tape in lieu 
of visual display for users who cannot communicate 
with visual display. 

4. Baudot S-unit code. 

5. Acoustical coupler for connection with telephone 
network. 

6. Portable instrument not to exceed 12-pound weight 
with carrying case. 

7. Alternate a.c. power and self-contained battery 
pack operations. 

8. A direct-coupled instrument where required • 
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In addition the staff recommends that each user should be 

provided a signaling device containing a relay which will operate a 

lamp or other device furnished by the user to indicate when the tele

phone is ringing. 

A hard copy printout is necessary for basic use of a TOO by 

many persons as a result of; (1) slow speed at which communication 

occurs (about lIS as fast as speech), 2) the eye fatigue which 

accompanies use of many visual displays, and 3) the translation 

process between the English language and American Sign Language. 

Sometimes it is necessary to see a larger portion of the thought in 

English than permitted by the visual display before being able to 

comprehend it in ASL. Several parties testified that it would be 

difficult to generalize as to which groups of deaf people would need 

hard copy. 

The staff's proposal is more specifically set forth in 

attached Appendix 8. Attached also as Appendix C is a tariff, which 

was introduced by the staff more for the purpose of illustrating the 

form to be followed rather than the rates and charges to be assessed. 

Exceptions 

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) and 

General Telephone Company of California (General), the two major 

telephone utilities serving California, recommend adoption of the 

staff's proposals, with certain modifications. 
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Gener~l suggests thot the equipment be owned by the trust and 

not recorded in the plant accounts because as an exempt orgonization, 

the trust would not be subject to state and federal income taxes or 

property taxes. These expenses would otherwise be incurred if the 

equipment were owned by the utilities and would be recoverable from 

the trust as administrative costs. 

Pacific suggests that: 

(a) Members of the administrative committee should 
be employees of the participating telephone 
companies rather than individuals deSignated 
by the companies, which would eliminate the 
possibility of designating consultants at a 
higher cost to the fund; 

(b) The utilities should be able to subtract 
related expenditures from surcharge revenues 
before depositing monies in the fund, which 
would result in the net 90in9 to the fundi 

(c) Pacific should be allowed to apply the $12 
million, which was awarded in Decision No. 
90919 (See Appendix S, Paragraph E) toward 
the expenditure of this program without 
physically transferring the money to the 
fund; 

(d) The committee and the trustee should be 
allowed to evaluate the need for an adjust
ment to the surcharge, and, during the 
first two years of the trust, the committee 
and trustee Should have the discretion to 
require the filing of quarterly reports to 
assist them in determining whether adjust
ments to the surcharge are necessary to 
prevent under- or over-accruals of the 
fund: 
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(e) The minimum standards should clearly 1n~1cate 
that an applicant is entitled to either a 
visual, electro~uminescent display or a paper 
tape machine, but not both and that T adapters 
and cords should be included as basic equipment 
where required; 

(f) Because of limited space available on the bill 
face, the surcharge should be identified by an 
abbreviation, i.e. SB 597; 

(9) Special Condition 2 (See Appendix C) of the 
illustrative tariff should be modified to 
allow two TOOs per subscriber when more than 
one certified individual reside in the same 
household • 

. The staff witness, upon cross-examination by both counsel 

for General and Pacific, indicated that the staff would have no 

• objection to these suggested change=. 

• 

Pacific also suggested that,the surcharge be reduced from 15 

cents to 10 cents. The staff's proposal of 15 cents (See Appendix 5, 

Paragraph K) was based upon an estimate of 90,000 TOO units distri

buted throughout the State as a result of this program. According to 

the staff witness the 90,000 figure was a compromise between two 
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estimates of record. The first estimate of 43,500 was introduced by 

Pacific and was taken from a study prepared by Firing & Associates 

in January 1980, at the instance of Pacific. The second estimate of 

220,000 was taken from a study prepared by Schein and Delk. 

The Firing & Associates study estimates that the total 

hearing-impaired population in California is 1,665,000.ll According 

to the study approximately one half (843,000) suffer bilateral hearing 

impairments. Of this number approximately one half can hear some 

speech and would not be considered as telephone limited. Of the 

remaining '377,000, only 43,500 would not be able to use the telephone 

without the use of a TDD~ The remainder, the study concludes, could 

• be assisted by USe of hearing aids or by additional telephone 

amplifications. 

• 

Dr. Jerome D. Schein, Professor of Deafness Rehabilitation, 

New York University and co-~uthor of the book, -The Deaf Population of 

the United States," testified that the Schein-Delk study incorporated 

its questions into the sample used by the National Center for Health 

Statistics, which contacts 42,000 households annually. By combining 

the national data with specific data relating to the region, it was 

estimated that in 1971-72 there were between 200,000 and 220,000 

persons in California who could not hear or understand speech. 

~/ The figures were taken from Exhlbit 2 and rounded • 
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For a ninety-day period commencing July 31, 1980, Pacific 

conducted a field test in Fremont for the distribution of TDD units. 

According to Pacific the participation rate for the area was approx

imately 30', which Pacific believes would be a realistic ~rt1c1pation 

rate for the program as a whole. Applying this percentage to the 

200,000 estimate of the Sche1n-Delk study results in approxi-

mately 60,000 units being distributed. For this reason Pacific 

suggests that the staff's surcharge formula be modified by substi

tuting 60,000 units for the staff's 90,000 and 10 cents for the 

staff's surcharge of 15 cents. 

The staff witness admitted no particular preference for the 

90,000 figure, but was of the opinion that a lS-cent surcharge would 

provide sufficient funds to meet the initial needs of the fund without 

producing an extreme excess or shortage. 

This Commission is fully aware that the number of TDD units 

required under this program would be extremely difficult to determine 

without expensive and detailed studies. Based upon this record, we 

are in no position to refine the differences between the two studies. 

We are of the opinion that the staff has taken a well-considered and 

pragmatic approach to the problem. We find that the 90,000 figure is 

a conservative compromise that will provide sufficient fundS to 

initiate the program and that the 15-cent surcharge can readily be 

adjusted in accordance with demonstrated needs after a reasonable 

trial period • 
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The main issue raised 1n this proceedin9 is whether this 

Commission should mandate dual-capacity devices capable of using both 

ASCII/Bell 103 and Baudot/weitbrecht modes. Many of the deaf organi

zations, the California Department of Rehabilitation, and various 

manufacturers of telecommunication devices support the position 

that the Commission should require dual-mode (Baudot/ASCII) capability 

as a basic requirement. 

The ASCII terminal market has experienced a phenomenal growth 

in the past few years. It is expected that there will be approxi

mately six million installed terminals by 1985. By 1990 it is anti-

cipated that there will be over four million terminals in homes 

throughout the United States, and all will be ASCII or a superset of 

ASCII. On the other hand, long-range surveys indicate that the Baudot 

equipment wi~l remain static or even decline from its present level. 

Although TOO sets equipped with Baudot/ASCII capabilities are not 

presently available in the market, it is anticipated that the rapid 

advancement in TOD technology will make it a reality within a very 

short time. One company, Novation, Inc., has been working for the 

past seven years toward the goal of merging the current TOO network 

with the modern communications network. According to its president, 

it has developed a set with dual-mode capability that can be in full 

production by the second quarter of 1981 at a quantity price of $325 
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per unit. The proponents of dual-mode capability argue that the use 

of the Baudot system alone would constitute another form of isolation 

for the deaf and would not be :esponsive to their full needs. They 

~elieve that ASCII capability will not only allow for computer 

communications but would encourage more businesses with ASCII type 

interface to communicate with the deaf. 

The staff did not include ASCII capability as a basic 

requirement because, in its opinion that ASCII capability is not 

required for communications and would be more of an optional feature. 

Pacific is presently evaluating a number of TOO devices and 

will continue to do so until it goes to bid once the minimum require

ments have been established. The telephone companies should be 

required to purchase equipment meeting the ASCII-Bell 103 Standard 

and/or a device with dual mode capability such as ASCII-Bell 103 and 

8audot-Weitbrecht capability as they become available and cost-

competitive with equipment developed earlier. Deaf personnel desiring 

dual-mode capability although it is not cost-competitive should be 

allowed to pay the price differential. ~/ 

The 8ay Area Center for taw and the Deaf (Center) cite two 

major disadvantages to the current TOO network: amount of time it 

takes to transmit a message and the lack of TOOs with which to 

communicate. Given the present state of technology, the Center feels 

it would be impossible to pr~vide the deaf with equal or equivalent 

Several parties of record, includlng SRI International Telecom
munications Sciences Center and Novation, expect machines with 
dual-mode capability to be cost competitive ~ith Baudot machines 
when the former are produced in quantity in the near future. 
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access to the system. It along with the California State Department 

of Rehabilitation recommends that the Commission adopt a standard 

which includes ASCII capability. Adoption of this standard would 

make it easier to develop and maintain contact with the hearing 

community. This would encourage greater communication between the deaf 

community and business, and other private and public agencies. In 

addition, more TOO compatible machines will be sold to hearing persons 

as they are more likely to buy equipment which can also be used for 

computer access, electronic mail systems or similar services than to 

spend several hundred dollars on equipment with a single function only. 

Major advantages of a standard which includes ASCII capability 

include: 1) expected lower production costs since ASCII is becoming a 

national standard in data communication machines and machines with this 

capability are made by many manufacturers with potential applications 

for the deaf as well as the hearing community, 2) potential for inte

grating the deaf into the larger hearing community, and 3) potential for 

transmitting messages at higher speed (and thus reduced cost) than 

Baudot. 

Other suggested modifications to the staff proposal can be 

considered in the following categories: 

Area 

Certain areas along the California border are served by tele

phone utilities operating under the laws of adjoining states. With 
~ . the approval of this Commission telephone service to these ~reas is 
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furnished at rates and conditions applicable in neighboring states. 

According to the staff it would not be feasible to include customers 

within such areas as part of the program. 

In addition certain rural areas served by small telephone 

utilities are provided with party-line service only and the use of 

TDDs on these lines would result in delays and problems for the other 

parties. 

As desirable as it may be, it may not be possible to extend 

the pro9ram to all areas of the State. It is pOSSible, however, that 

those out-of-state utilities serving borderline areas of California 

may voluntarily participate in the pro9ram and that a pro9ram may 

eventually be established for the reasonable phasin9 in of sin9le-line 

service in party-line areas. 

Training Program 

The staff made no recommendations for the training of deaf 

individuals in the use of rODs. It recommends that this be left 

entirely to each telephone utility. Pacific proposes to establish 

training centers throughout the State similar to the one used in its 

Fremont field test. In accordance with its plan, TOOs would be 

distributed from the centers by employees conversant in American Sign 

Language and Skilled in the use of the equipment. For those deaf 

individuals who have never used a TDD before, distribution and 

training would take place at the centers. For those who are 

experienced in their use, distribution could be made directly to their 
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homes. At least one party of record suggested that deaf persons 

themselves would be most effective at training other deaf in the use 

of the equipment. 

Liability Statements 

The staff proposes that deaf subscribers be required to sign 

a liability statement agreeing to reimburse the telephone companies if 

the TOO is not returned when service to the subscriber is terminated. 

Although Pacific indicated that the statement would be used only in 

the event the subscriber were at fault in the loss or damage of the 

machine, several of the deaf organizations, as well as the Department 

of Rehabilitation, believe that inasmuch as hearing people are not 

required to sign such statements for the receipt of their basic tele

phone service, no requirement should be made of the deaf. 

Since there is no requirement for liability statements in 

the issue of standard telephone sets, such a statement is not required 

for TDDs at this time. The portability and relatively higher value of 

TDDs may warrant further examination of this issue at a future date. 

Amplifiers 

The Department of Rehabilitation suggests that high gain 

amplifiers as required by hearing-impaired persons should be provided 

by the fund. We are of the opinion, and so find, that the intent of 

tbia program is to provide for that group of hard of hearing that has 

no other alternative. Amplified telephone sets have been available 

for many years at a modest additional cost • 
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Blind-Deaf 

Although the staff recommended that those with speech 

impairments be included in the program, it made no provision for those 

who are blind and deaf because the record failed to demonstrate that 

TDDs equipped with braille-type readout units are presently available. 

We are of the opinion, and so find, that such equipment should be made 

part of the program if now available, or when it becomes available. 

Relay Services 

Two organizations, presently providing relay te1ecommunica-

tion service for the hearing-and voice-impaired, request that alloca

tions from the fund be made to support such services. Deaf Informal 

• Communications Resources Center, Inc. is located in Fremont and Tel

Link, Inc. is located in Los Angeles. Each operates TOO-equipped 

centers with which users of TOOs can communicate and have their 

• 

messages relayed by way of voice telephone to the hearing community. 

These organizations contend that the proposed program is too limited 

because it restricts telecommunications exclusively to users of TOOs. 

The relay service, they argue, would provide a link with the hearing 

community. 

There is no doubt that this is a highly meritorious and 

desirable service, but it 1s, and we so find, clearly beyond the scope 

of SB 597, which limits the program to the provision of a -tele

communications device capable of serving the needs of the deaf or 

severely hearing impa1red.- We believe th~t this 1s a matter to which 

the legislature should give further consideration. 
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Bard-copy Printout 

It was suggested that the staff's recommendation providing 

hard-copy printout to users who cannot communicate adequately with 

visual display be subject to certification that the user needs hard 

copy, the argument being that the combined features of digital display 

and hard-copy readout would constitute an undue burden upon the fund. 

Since the staff's specifications, as modified, provide for these 

features in the alternative, they cannot be combined in the same unit 

unless as an added feature within the 5 percent limitation or unless 

paid for by the user. We are of the opinion, and so find, that such 

certification is not necessary • 

•• Tlme to Commence program 

The staff recommends that the telephone utilities should be 

required to file their plans and commence distribution within 30 days 

after the effective date of this order. Neither Pacific nor General 

believes that they would be able to comp1y with the provisions of such 

an order within the time specified. Pacific suggests a period of 90 

days and General suggests 180 days. Pacific claims that it would not 

be able to make product selections until after receipt of the order 

setting forth the specifications. Other matters requiring additional 

tl •• would involve the signing of contracts, detailed cost studies, 

and tariff filings. 

We believe, and so find, that 90 days after the effective 

• date of the ensuing order would be a reasonable period within which to 

comply with the provisions thereof. 
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Findings of F~ct 

1. Te1ecommunic~tion devices for the de~f (TOOs) are undergoing 

rapid techno1ogic~1 ch~nges. The l~rge potenti~l (and existing) 

market for machines with ASCII capability in data communications and 

compatibility with TOOs m~ke it reason~ble to expect greater economies 

of sc~le with TOO equipment incorporating ASCII capability. 

2. Estimates of the number of deaf or severely hearing-impaired 

1n California vary greatly and it would be extremely difficult to 

determine the actual number without expensive and detailed studies. 

3~ For purposes of determining an initial surcharge, staff has 

assumed that 90,000 TDDs will be distributed. This represents a 

conservative compromise that will provide enough funds to start the 

program. 

4. Based on a distribution of 90,000 TODs, a lS-cent surcharge 

will be ~ssessed telephone users. This figure can be readily adjusted 

after a reasonable trial period to reflect demand for the TDDs. 

5. A three-person industry administrative committee will select 

an organization to establish a trust fund to be administered jointly 

by the organization and committee. 

6. The administrative committee and trustee would approve pay

ments to the utilities for expenses relating to the proviSion of 

equipment to the deaf. 

7. The trustee would make regular reports on status of funds and 

recommend changes in the customer billing surcharge when adjustments 

to the fund are required. 
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8. Basie TOO equipment under this program includes provision of 

either a visual electroluminescent display or a hard-eopy printout on 

2.25 inch paper tape for users who cannot communicate with visual 

display. 

9. Telephone corporations should purchase TDDs meeting the 

ASCII-Bell 103 standard or having dual mode capability as they become 

available and cost-competitive with TODs developed earlier. Purchases 

by the telephone corporations should stimulate the development of this 

technology and market and result in economies of scale. 

10. In the event dual mode (ASCII/Baudot) capability is not cost 

competitive, deaf persons should have the option of paying the cost 

~ differential. 

• 

11. Out-of-state telephone companies serving California should be 

encouraged to provide TOO equipment to their customers. 

12. Operations of TOOs require single-line service since the TOO 

results in delays and problems for other customers where only party-

line service is available. 

13. In areas where party-line service only is available, the 

reasonableness of phaSing in single-line services should be examined. 

14. Certification of customers requesting TDOs with hard-copy 

printout is not necessary. 

15. Since no liability statement is required of users of standard 

telephone sets, no such statement should be required of TOD users at 

this time • 
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Conclusions of Law 

1. Senate Bill 597 (1979) adds Section 2831 to the Public 

Utilities Code. This section requires the Commission to desi9n and 

implement a pro9ram wherein each telephone corporation shall provide a 

telecommunications device at no additional charge from the basic 

exchange rate to any certified deaf or severely hearing impaired 

subscriber. 

2. It is not reasonable to require a liability statement from 

deaf subscribers of TDD service at this time since one is not required 

of other standard set telephone users. 

3. The Section 2831 program is desi9ned for that group of hard 

of hearing that has no other alternative; the funding of amplified 

sets for the hearing impaired would constitute an undue burden on the 

fund. Such amplified telephone sets have been available for many years 

at a modest additional cost. 

4. The blind and deaf should be included in the Section 2831 

program when TDDs equipped with braille-type readout units become 

available. 

5. 

6. 

Relay services are beyond the scope of Section 2831. 

The surcharge Should be set initially at 15 cents. After a 

reasonable trial period it can be readily adjusted in accordance with 

the 4emonstrated needs of the program. 

7. Each monthly bill should state that the surcharge is required 

by law. It should be referenced on the bill as required by Public 

• Utilities Code Section 2831. 
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8. Telephone companies should purchase TDDs with ASCII or dual 

mode capability as they become cost-competitive. Such purchases 

should result in creation of a greater market and economies of scale. 

These machines will help link the deaf with other members of the deaf 

community as well as the hearing community, which should create 

greater opportunities for social and economic interaction. 

o R D E R 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Within ninety days after the effective date hereof respon

dent telephone utilities shall file with this Commission a program 

consistent with that proposed by the staff as set forth in Appendix B 

~ and as modified by this Commission's findings herein, for the 

distribution of communications devices for the deaf to all those 

~ 

needing them within respondents' respective service areas by 

January 1, 1984. 

2. Prior to distribution respondent telephone utilities shall 

inform all customers within their service areas, by way of bill 

inserts, that such devices are available. In addition respondent 

telephone utilities shall maKe such information Known to all deaf 

organizations and agencies dealing with problems of the deaf within 

such service areas. The public generally shall be informed by way of 

appropriate media publicity and within thirty days of publication 

a copy of each item shall be submitted to the Commission'S Communi

cations Division. 
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3. Concu~rent with the filing required by Ordering paragraph l! 
hereof, respondent telephone utilities shall file a tariff in the form 
illustrated in Appendix C and consistent with the findings herein. 

4. Respondent telephone utilities shall identify the surcharge 

on each monthly b~ll ,fs required ~~r~~~~~~ 
as £o;tP~J;q Req~l~QQ fUrsuant to~ Ut.l~~.# . 
~~ ~)·Respondent telephone utilities shall file a quarterly 
report on the status of the program, including information on' the 
prices and availability of TDD machines with ASCII and dual-mode 
(ASCII/Baudot) capability at various quantity purchase rates. The 
first quarterly status report shall be filed within 90 days after the 
effective date of this order. Utilities should also detail the nature 
of their programs to train the deaf to use this equipment. 

6. An annual report of the trust fund's operations shall be 
filed with the Commission's Revenue Requirements Division on or before 
March 31st of the following year, or such other date as the Commission 
may designate. This annual report shall be audited by an independent 
certified p~lic accountant and the CPA certification shall accompany 
said annual report. 

The effective date of this order shall be thirty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated JAN a 1 l~Sl , at San Francisco, California • 

Commissioners 
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APPENDIX A 

LIB! Of APf5AftANGB5 

Respondents; John N. Kowarth and Margaret DeB. Brown, Attorneys at 
Law, for The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company; Susan E. 
~erSEM and Dav~d L. MOring, Attorneys at Law, £or General 
elep one Company of California; Robert W. Winchester and Marc 

A. Stone, for Continental Telephone COmpany or California; Alvin 
H. fplavil'l. Attorney at Law, for Th.e Siskiyou Telephone Company, 
Livlngston Telephone Company, Evans Telephone Company, Foresthill 
Telephone Company, Volcano Telephone Company, Ponderosa Telephone 
Company, Capay Valley Telephone Company, Kerman Telephone Company, 
Dorris Telephone Cor.pany, Hornitoz Telephone Company, Happy Valley 
Telephone Company, Calaveras Telephone Company, Ducor Telephone 
Compeny, Sierra Teleph~ne Company, and Mariposa Telephone Company; and 
Charles A. Nutter, for' Citizens Utilities Company of California. 

" ' 

!ntere~ted Parties: Judv Tin~lev, for the California Department of 
Rehabilitation: Therese M. Wandling, Attorney at Law, for Deaf 
Counseling Advocacy ana rteferral Agency and Bay Area Center for 
Law and the Deaf; Harrv J. Reed, A~torney at Law, for Deaf 
Informed Communication Organizction: William L. Knecht, Attorney 
at Law, for Plantronics, Inc.: Warren 1. Palrr.er ano Michael F. 
Willoughby, At~orney at Law, for Kro ..... 'n Research, Inc.: Marshall 
G. Berol, Attorney at Law, and Philip S. ~indler, for Specialized 
Systems, Inc.: V~rtha A. Reed, for Deaf Informea Co~~unications; 
William Taylor, Attorney at Law, for Novation, Inc.; Ronald 
Fischbach, for Tel-Link, Inc.; Matthew D. Lynall, for Northern 
Telecom Limited; Garx Upchurch, for Northern Communications; 

'John Galvan, for callfornia Association of the Deaf; Robert A. 
Rin~man, for California Independent Telephone Association; 
Jac Hawkinson, for American Communication Corporation; David 
Jon Fl~stra, and Kenneth L. Harrenstein, for SRI lnternational; 
C. J. teshens, Attorney at Law, for Basic Telecommunications 
COrp.; Ro erto M. Trutt, for Quadrinetics International Technology; 
George Forbes, for COmmunity Service Department, San Bernardino; and 
Bob Neves, for himself. 

Commi5sion Staff: Robert Cagen, At~orney at Law, and Paul Popenoe, Jr. 
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CaUforniil Public tJt111t1es Commission ," 
Communie ations Division 

Deaf Equipment Acquisition Fund 
and 

Rate Recovery Mechanism 

0.1.1.' No. 70 
Exhibit NO~ 
W1tnesS~~~ 
1)ate: <: - -
~ 

A .. -,!:eg,hlat10n 

• 
B. 

• 

In 1979, the California Legislature enacted S2 597 (signed by the 

Covernor on September 28, 1979), vhich included among other provisions 

a ne~ Section 2831 of the Public Utilities Code providing for a progr~~ 

to furnish deaf and severely hearing impaired telephone subscribers vith 

a device for communications. Section 2831, vhich became effective on 

January 1, 1980, reads as follows: 

2831. Thc commission shall design and implement a program 
~hereby each telephone 'corporation shall provide 8 telec~uni
c~tions device capablc'of servicing the needs of the dea: or 
severely hearing impDircd. together with 8 single party line. 
a'; no ehars,e addition.:ll to the basic exchanse rate. to any 
subscriber who is certified as d~af or sever~ly hearing 
tmpatred by a licensed physician, audiologist. or 4 qualified 
state agency. The commission sh411 phase-in this program, o~ 
a geographical o~si$, over a four~year period ending on 
January 1. 1984. The commission shall establish a rate recovery 
~echanism to allow telephone corporations to recover costs as 
they are incurred under this ~ection. 

PUIpo~e of DC3! tsuir~~n: Ac>u1~ition rune 

The purpose of the Deaf Equip~ent Acquisition.Fund (Fu:d) is to provide 

a rate recovery mechanis~, as provided by Public Utilities Code Section 2C31, 

which 'Will alloW telephone utilities co furnish fully adequate devices for 

deaf communications at the lowest cost to the gener~l public. Since cost 

of financing the Fund is ultimately a burden on the general ratepayer it is 

important that financing be accomplished at ,the lowest cost. In estDblis~ns 

a rate recover~ mechanism for this pro&ram the statute provides that telephone 

corporations be allowed to recover costs as they are incurred. Accord1nsly. 

thi. plan provides for charges against telephone subscribers to provide a 

"pay-a ... )'ou~tO" f!.nanc1ng for the provision of COlM\unications devices for .. 
the deaf and leverely hearing 1mpa1red. Uniform charges applied to all 

telephone lubac:r1bers in the .tate w111 be placed in a tru.t fund against 

which all ~tilities will charge their cost, of deaf equipment acqu151t1on 

and adminictration. I 
I 
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C. Indystry A~min1st!at1v~ Co~1tt~e 

For purposes of entering into an agreement with a trust organization 

to handle moneys collected by the Fund, and thereafter to administer the 

Fund, 'there shall be established an industry administrative committee. . , . 
~ereafter referred to Q' the Co~ittee. The Committee shall consist of -three ~embers, o~e designated by The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

~C~pany (Pac1fic)~ one design3ted by Cene~al Telephone Company of California 

(Cene~al) and one reprcsentins the remainder of the independent telephone 

companies in California. The latter ~ember shall be designated by the 

California lndependent Telephone Association (ClTA). 

D. De~f Esuipment Trys~ 

The Committee .hall seeure the services of an attorney. not employed 

by a telephone company, for such legal services as are necessary for the 

entering into an asreemcnt ~ith 4 fiduciary institution for the establishment 

of a Deaf Equipment Trust (Trust) which will handle the depOsit and disburse-
' .. 

ment of mon~ys ~ssociated with the Fund. Under the Trust each California 

telephone company will be a trustor, the fiduciary will be trustee, and tele

phone subscribers who ~rc de~f or have severely im~aired hea~ing will be the 

beneficiaries. The purpose of the Trust is to receive, invest and disburse 

.11 funds colleeted from telephone subscribers as surcharges approved by the 

Public Utilities Commission pursuant to Seetion 2531 of the Public Utilities 

Code. All funds eollected will'be deposited in the Trust and invested by 

the trustee in short term investments. 

!he C~ittee will be responsible for direct1ns the trustee reg~rdins 

all disbursements from the fund for the purpose of purchaSing, installing 

and ~.int~in1ns communications deviees for the bene£ici~ries. The Co~~ittee 

will have the responsibility for examining documents .nd approving claims 

for rei~bur,able expenses. The trustee vill have the right to rely on the 

Committee's directions. 

If there i' • di.pute between the trustors and the Committee or the 

Committee .nd the trustee it shDll be referred to the Public Utilities 

Commission. Provisions shall be ~de for periodic audits. tbe cost of which .. 
viii be borne by the fund, to bc reported to the Public Utilities Co~ission. 

The trustor telephone companies will be re,ponsible for remitting monthly, 

(or at aome other convenient interval) to the trustee .ll fund. collected by 

them purau.nt to the aurch~rge. If funds .re not received by the tructee in 

• t1 •• 1y ..uner. it vil1 ~v~ the responlibility to ao inform the lublic 

Utilities c...iaaion. 
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The Trust shall be revocable only by the Public Utilities Commission . 
and may be terminated only on order of the Commission.. Di~tr1bution of the 

Trust's assets on revocation or termination shall be determined by the 

Co·~i·~sion •. 

The trustee shall provide 4 monthly accounting to each trustor telephone 

-company and the Pu~lic Utilities Commission. the accounting shall shov: 

1. Receip: of surcharge funds from each company. describing the 

period covered and any other pertinent information. 

2. Disbursement of funds to each company describing the purpose 

of each payment and any ocher pertinent information. 

3. Purchase, s.lle. redemption or exch~nge of all securities .. 

4. Receipt of all interest o~ other income on invested assets. 

5. Other disbursements. 

6. Asset list show,i.ns al.lrket vDlucs, cost and approxial~te .annu.ll 

incoce of al~ holdings. 

Expenses of est.ablishins and administering the Trust shall be paid out 

of the Fund. A copy of the trust agreement shall be filed with the Public 

Utilities Commission. 

Credits to tne Fund 

Each respondent utility shall collect and reoit to the Trust all moneys 

collected for the Deaf E~uipment Acquisition Fund. !he program is funded by 

a $ur~harse on all telephone customers in the state other than for customers 

aerved from an .djacent 5tatc. The su~ch~rg~ shAll be appliea ~~ A 

fixed dollar .~ount to each main station or equivalent ~ain station. Equivalent 

~in stations include each pax trynk and each centrex trunk equivalent. 

In Deci&ion No. 90919, dated October 10, 1979, Pacific Telephone was 

8uthori~ec $12 million in rates to be usee for provision of communications 

equipment to certifiee handicapped persons at reduced rates and to finance 

the oper~tion of handicapped centralized assistance points (HeAP's). Since a 

part of thiG allowance in rates Was to be used for prOvision of communications 

devices for the deaf at reduced rates, the unencumbered portion of the allowance 

.h,ll be credited to the De~f Equipment Acqui&ition Fund. Pacific chall 

periodically compute the unencumbered balance of the $12 .1111cn .llowance 

adjusted to current levels and transfer 8uch bal.nce to the Fund. In addition • 

• ny fund, design.ted for handic.pped equipment as • result of • decision in 

ea •• No. 10066 (Clam va. PT&T) .hall be 1n~luded in the De.f Iquipment Acquisi

tion Fund unleu othervi .. : provided by term. of the order 1n the t proceeding_ 
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Any provision for a apeci.l fund for the h.ndicapped which may be 

ordered by the CommiSSion in Application No. 59132 of Ceneral Telephone 

Company of California .hall be band led in a manner simil.r to the proviSion 

of the .,impar fund for P.acific Telephone unless othenrbe ordered. 

F. Sh,Ite, to the Fund 

• 

-. 'It is intended t~at .11 eosts incurred in connection with prOvision o£ 

_basic co~unications devices to the certified de3f and severely hearing 

imp.ired provided without additional ch3rge be charged to the Peaf Equipment 

Ae~u1sition Fund. The following listed it~s arc specifically included among 

the items to be charged to the Fund: 

1. Provision of basic telecon~un1cations devices including sales 

tax, shipping, warehousing, h.ndling COsts .nd accounting. 

2. Inst311ation of equipment a~d customer instruction in its use. 

3. On-going m3intenance of equip~ent. 

4. Losses of equipment unrecovere~ from customer deposits or insurance. 

S. Other expenses aS50ci3ted with service to the deaf including 

operator services and deaf services or h~dica~ped assis~ance points • 
6. Administration of fund. 

E~ch telephone co~?any which provides tele~mcunic3tions devices for the 

deaf shall file a tariff with the Commission setting forth the charges to be 

made to the Fund for each device furnished to certified deaf persons without 

additional charge beyond the b~sic exchange rate. The tariff shall sep3rately 

state the e.pitcl costs an~ the operating costs of such equipment. Capital 

costs ahall be stated as a one time charge which viII be debited to the lund 

and credited to the utility's plant account. Operating costs ahall be stated 

as & monthly charge vhieh shall be billed to the Fund on a monthly baSis. 

Accu:att ~eco~d~ ,hall be kept of the num~e: of units of each type in service. 

S~ch record~ and the charges to the Fund shall be submitted to the Committee 

for approval after which they \o:ill be forvarde,d to trustee: for payment. 

Ch.r,es for optiooal equipment and features beyond the baSic equipment provided 

to the eertified deaf shall be billed directly to the user. 

x~ .dd1tion to chBrgC$ for equipment as specified in tariff" telephone 

comp.nies are entitled to bill to the Fund all reasonable expenses incurred 

in connection vith this program to the extent that such expense. are not included in 

~ the ~eterminat1on of equipment charges as aet forth in the tariff. The 

Indultry Admin1ctrati~e Co.mittee ahall develop appropriate rule. for the 

preparation .c! au_iadon .f ~:Ula .. , ut1l1tl cs. ~ copy of auch rul ... ull 

~e flied With ~. lubl1c Vti11~1.1 Camml •• 1on. 
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Periodic Ad1ust~~nts to th~ Fund 

Each utility m~intainint a Deaf Equipment Ac~uisition Fund shall make 

an .nnual review of the debits and credits to the Fund for the previous 

year. 'the rC4uS:rements for expenditures from'the Fund and credits to the 

"Fund .hall be estimated for the forthcocing yellr., The results of this ." review shAll be reported to the trustee by February 1 of each year. 

Based upon these reviews the trustee shall adjust the amount of surcharge 

to a level sufficient to meet the requirements of the forthcoQing period. 

Where estimates of the credits to the Fund indicate that the Fund will have 

1n excess of 20h above anticipated requirements. the surcharge sh311 bc 

reduced to provide that the Fund at the cnd ~f the period does not exceed 

207. .bove the on-gOing requirements., The trustee shall report any require .. 

tnent £01;' 8 chzlt',8C in the amount of 8urc:harge to the Public Uti. lities 

CommiSSion and to each par~icipating telephone eompDny by February 15. 

Each telcphone company shall file an ap))ropriate ur1£f by March 1. 

Where the annual revie~ indicates D reduction in surcharge is to be =~de. 

the utility shlill file t~:iffs for the reduced ch~rge to become effective 

April 1. If an incre~sed charge is indicated, terrff, shall be filed subject 

to Commission authorization by resolution. 

H. B8~ic E9uip~ent ChDigabl~ to Func 

Each certified deaf user sh,all be: furnished with a telecQmmunications 

device meeting the follo~in~ minimum specifiCD:ions: 

1. ~eyboard send. 

2. Visual electrohrminesccnt dis))lay. 

3. Hard-copy ~rintout on 2.25 inch pape:r tape in lieu of visual 

display for users who cannot communicate adequately with visual 

display. 

4. Baudot 5-un1t COde. 

5. Acoustical couple: for connection With telephone network. 

6. Portable instrument not to ~eed 12 pounds veight with carrying casc. 

7. Alternate a.c. power line and self-contained b~ttery pack oper~tion. 

8. A direct-coupled, non .. portable instrument in lieu of p~rtable. 

battery-operated, acoustieally .. eoupled instrument vhere required 

• for oral transmis,1on and visual reception. 

!IIch telephone company .hall make available to certified deaf uaers 

.quiptlCftt ... tine tlse , •• ,.:f.D, aiD1 .... a,ec1ficatiena at DO charle in 

a44itiOll t. tlt« Na1e cel.,hofte raee. 'tMre lIball alao " provided to each 

uaer a noo-pertable alaaal1n, 4evice coneaininc a relay vhlch vl11 operate 
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• lamp or other device furnished by the user to indicate when the telepho~e 

1, ringing. The COlt of providing .uch minimum equipment shall be charged to 

the fund. Other optional features or devices .hall be charged to the u.er at 

rate. which reflect the incremental fully-allocated cost of prOviding .uch 

~eatures. Revenues and expenses associated with such optional equipment .hall 

~be treated'as nor=al utility revenues and ex~enaes. An initial set of batteries 

-and roll of paper tape, where required, .hall be provided with each device 

~furni'hed to the certified deaf. Rechargable batteries may be furnished where 

appropriate. Provision of additional batteries and paper .hall be the responsi

bility of the user. 

~ere there i$ ~vailable to telephone companies equipment features or 

combinations of fe~tures beyond the minimum features above. and where those 

features are available at lubstantially no greater coat to the utility (within 

S~) of the cost for a minimum,pacKage, equipment incorporating luch features 

may be furni'hed as a basic device at no additional charge to t~e certified deaf. 

In any ev~~t, charges to be made both to users of eu1pment and to the Fund 

shall be specified ~n tariffs filed with the Public Utilities Commission. 
; 

The California Public Utilities Commission does not endorse any particular 

product. Telephone Companies may purchase any equipment vhich meets the fore

&oing minim~ standards and vhich is acceptable to the utility in terms of 

quality and price. 
E9u1p~e~t for Speeeh ImpAired Per~op~ 

to the extent that equipment of the type furnished to the deaf il lui table 

for meeting the needs of speech impaired persons, such equipment shall be 

furnished to certified apeech impaired persons on the same terms a$ furni.hed 

to the certified deaf. Certification a' to di.ability and need sh4l1 be made 

by a licensee! physiCian, a California licensee! speech pathologist or a qualified 

.tate agency. 

J. Distribyt10p Program 

Each telephone company subject to,thi' order 'hall establish a progra~ 

which vill reault in the distribution of communication, devices for the deaf 

to all those needing them in all geographical areas of the co~pany by 

J~uary 1, 1984. At the time of distribution each telephone company shall 

publicize the availability of auch devices through a bill lnae~· to all 

custc=ers in the area. through contacting all knovn orcan1zationc of the 

deaf and all a,enc1es dealing v1th problems of the deaf in the area, and 

through appropriate .edi. publicity. Z.ch telephone company'a program ,hall 
~ filed with the c...t •• ion within 60 day, of ita preparation. A copy of 

eKb it. ef,..Ucf.t7 OD thi. prolr •• hdl be filed With the Co.aa1.l1on 

w.ltk1a )0 ..,.. ef lta ,...ttU.cat1en. 
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x. In1t1,l Sureharg~ 

In order to start the program for the Deaf Equipment Ac~uisition Fund, 

an initial surcharge of lSc per month per main station and ,eqUivalent ~~n 

,atat10n will be, :,pplied. Thi£ initial .urch~rge is bued upon pr.e.l1minary 

estimate of a requirement for 90,000 devices for the certified deaf by the 

.end of 1983. !he Commi.sion ataff ha. developed the initial rate based 

upon the foll~ing computation: 

Computation of Monthly Telephone Surcharge 
for 

Deaf Equipment Acquisition Fund 
1981 - 1983 

Estimated 
L1l'\~ Item, Qu,ntin 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Num~er of devices for certified duf, end 

Cos: per device 

Total cost of dev1ces (I) x (2) 

State~idc number of main telephones 

Dollars required per telephone (3) ; (4) 

Dollars per year (5) T 3 years 

Dollars per month (6) ~ 12 months 

Monthly sutchilrge pet" main or equivalent 

1983 

main station 

90,000.00 

$800.00 

$72,000,000.00 

13,200,000.00 

$ 5.45 

1.82 

.15 

.15 

L. Billing of Surehprg~ 

H. 

Each participating utility &h~ll bill the specified &ureharse monthly 

to each main station or equivalent main .cac1o~ that it .erves. Surcharges 

shall be placed on foreign exchange services by the utility no~ally rendet"ing 

the bill to such lervice&. The surcharge is to be identified aep~racely on 

the bill as Deaf Equipment Acquiaition Fund 6ut"charge. At the time a sut"charge 

is first bille~, a statCQent sh411 be included with the bill explaining the 

Commission's program to carry out terms ,of Section 2831 of the Public Utilities 

Code and how the surcharge is applied. 

lefunds 

Wh11e it is the intent of this plan to maintain the Deaf Equipment 

Ac~u1'ition Fund at a constant level to meet requirement I during any particular 

period. there may become a t1~e ~en the Fund i£ overaccrued with respect to 

requirements during a forthcoming period. The Fund will be deemed to be over

accrued if at the end of the period it will exceed 201 above requirements vith 

a a.ro .u"harp .uri.D.I the period. At auch t1ae. and .abJect to Coad.d.oo 
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approval, refunds shall be m~de at an equal amount per main Itation or 

equivalent ~in station to all main stations in servi~e .s of • 5pe~ified 

date vhen refunds are computed. 

~. Term of Program 

The Deaf Eq~1p~ent Acquisition Fund shall be· continued until further 

order of the Commission. It is intended that the Fund be maintained to 

provide for cont1nu1n& needs for communications devices for the deaf after 

the full progra~ is in effect 4t the end of 1983. Such continuation of the 

Fund vill provide for additional requirements, replacements, maintenancc
t 

and operation of equip~ent and services for the de~f and severely hearins 

i~pa1red. 

. , 
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C.lifornia Public Utilities Commilaion 
Communications Division • 

. ' 

IllUSTRATIVE TARIFF 
. FOR 

PROVISION OF 'IE'LECOM!oru'NlCA'IIONS DEVlCES FOR 'I'HE DF..Al' 
AND 

APPLICA'IION or CUSIO~XR BILtING SURCHARGE 

San FranciSCO, Californi~ 
September 25, 1980 

.. 
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Caneeutll&g _____ _ 

eat p:U.C. Sh'~et No ____ _ 

CaLP.U.C.SbeetNo ... · ___ _ 

Schedule No. ___ _ 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS DEVICES FOR tHE DEAl AND SPEECH IMPAIRED 

APPLlCAlSILI'I'Y 

Applicable to telecommunications devices furnished to the deaf pursuant 
to Section 2831.0£ the Pu~lic: Utilities Code .n4 to the speech impaired. 
lrovidesfor & .u~cha~se on .11 .ubscribe~,' b1ils to recover the costs of 
providing such equipment. 

Thro~shouC the service area of the company except th3t the initial 
distribution of tclecommunic4tio~s device~ for the certified deaf shall be 
ph~sed-in On _ geosraph1c:al basis in accord ~ith a plan !iled ~ith'the 
California Pu~lic Utilities C~is'10n. 

1. Deaf ~~ipment ~cGuisition Fund Silling Surcharge - Sec 
Special Condition No. 1 

'. ' 

Each individual or party line residence ~ervice 
Each individual or party line business service 
Eaeh foreiS" exc:hanse service 
Each PBX trunk line 
Each semi-public service 
Each Centrex station.line 
Each Airport Intercommunication System$ at.tion line 

Char~e 
Pu M01'I eh 

$0.15 
.1S 
.lS 
.15 
.15 
.015 
.015 

(,1' .......... .., ~ ,.,\.I,e.) 

M.a :t..Itc No'-__ _ _ .. D-~F~~----------

Uetotiw 
.... tioD No, _____ -' 

DwWoo "-, _____ _ 

-
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Cat P.U.C. Sbeet No, ____ _ 
Caneel.i.DI&.&. _____ _ Cat P.U.C. Sheet No ____ _ 

Schedule 'No. ____ _ 
TELECOMM'll'NlCATIONS DEVICES FOR 1'Ii.E DEAF ~D SPEECH IMPAI1U:O 

RATES - Continu~d 

2. Equipment furnished to Certified Deaf or Speech Impaired 

A. Teleco~unic.tions Ter~inal Devices 

Suitable for transmission of signals 
at speed up to 60 words per minute. 
Arranged for Xeyboard send and 
receive operation. includes carrying 
case, integrated terminal data set, etc. 

(1) Display Type te~inal (~ith a 32 
character d15play field) 

For certified subscriber, one only 

Charge to DEAF Trust* 

(2) Printer Type Terminal (~ith 2.25 
inch paper) 

For ccrtif~ed 'subscriber, one only 

Charge to DEAF trust* 

(3) Printer Type Terminal (With 6 
inch paper) 

For certified subscriber, one only 

Charge to DEAr Trust* 

B. Supp1eccntal Equipment 

(1) ~elay .witch, base~oard mounted, 
to permit control of a customer
provided 5 ampere noninductive 
commercial power device during 
ringing signal periods. 

- ~or certified cubccr1ber, one only 

- Charge to DEAF Trust* 

A4hb I.Actc Ho, ___ _ 

..... o.aac:. Ho, _____ _ 

Illust'rllti V~ 

$ -

600.00 

800.00 

40.00 

800.00 

.. 
so. 00 

$ -

7.00 

l2 .. 00 

8.00 

12.00 

1.40 

CT .......... .,. CaL l.U.C.) • 

=--N-o,~========::1 
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Cancelirlg.g _____ _ 

Schedu le No. __ _ 

. , 
Cal P.U.C. Sheet No ____ _ 

Cat P.U.C. Sheet No ____ _ 

'l'ELECOMMUNlCATlONS DEVICES FOR THE DEAF AND SPEECH IMPAIRED 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
. 

1. Pu~suant to o~der of the California Puollc Utilities Commission and 
the p~ovisions of Section No. 2831 of the California PubliC Utilities 
Code there is estaolished a Deaf Equipment Acquisition fund to recover 
the costs of providing telecom~unications device capable of se~v1cing 
the needs of the deaf or severely hearing i~?ired, together with a 
lingle p8~ty line~ at no charge additional to the basic exchange rate. 
to any subscriber vho is certified as deaf or severely hearins 
impaired by ~ licensed phYSiCian, audiologist, or a qualified s~ate 
asency. The prosr~m is funded by a surcharge on all telephone customers 
in the state. The surcharge ~ill be applied as a fixed dollar aQount 
to each main ,cation or equivalent main station. Equivalent main 
.ta~ons include each PBX tr~n~ and eaeh centrex trunk equivalent. 
The utility will bill the specified .ureha~ge monthly to each ~~in 
station or equivalent main station that it ~erves. Surcharges ~ill 
be placed on forei~ exchange services by the Qtility normally 
renderins the bill to such services. The surcharge will be identified 
separately on EWe ~ill as Deaf Equipment Acquisition Fund surchDrge. 

2. Each certified deaf, leverely hearing impaired, or speech impaired 
subscriber requiring. visual means of e~unication over 
the telephone systeo will be furnished a basic m~nimum telecommuni
cations device and a signal unit at no charge in addition to the 
basic charge fo~ a telephone line and ~tation instrument in accord 
with the prOvisions of this tariff. The cost of providing such 
minimu~ basic equipment features will oe charged to the Deaf Equipment 
Acquisition Fund Trust. .Other optional £e~tures or devices shall be 
charged to the user at rates which reflect the incremental fully 
.lloeated cost of providing auch additional features .5 aet forth in 
the tariffs. An initi~l sec of b~tteries and roll of paper tape, 
where required, ~ill be provided vith each device furnished to the 
certified deaf. P~ovision of replacement batte~ies and paper ~ill 
be the responsi~ility of the user. Equi?~ent in excess of one unit 
per certifie~ subscriber ~ill be £u~ni'hed at the regular rate. 

Charg~s to the DEAF Trust ~re divided into 8 nonrec~r~ine ehnre~ 
<h~C) which represents the capital investment portion of the cost 
and a =onthly ~ate (MR) which represents the recurring operating 
cOat •• ,sociated with the service. 

3. lor subscribers vho arc certified deaf or speech impaired, and such 
certification in writing i& £u~nished to the Utility. the "certified 
subccr1ber" rate for the terminal vill be applicabl.e:· £l1g1bi11 ty 
.nd certification arc determined as follows: 

~. 
~ 

AcMca lAttu Nu.o ___ _ D&te FiJed~ __ ------~· 
~ ...... Dedsioa No _____ _ Uedi..... f~ 
' •. lleIolutioD No ______ ~ 
,. 
'. 
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Can~Un&g __________ __ 

Schedule No .. __ _ 

Cat P.V.C. Sh~t No· ____ _ 

C.l P.t1.c. Sheet No_' ___ _ 

TELECO~~ICATIONS DEVICES FOR THE DEAF AND SPEECH IMPAIRED 
SPECIAL CO~OITIONS ~ Continy~d 

A hearing or speech dis.oility requiring use of v15ual tran'~ission 
or reception of communications must be determined and certified by 
a competent authority.. A competent .~thority is defined as: 

(1) A physician and surgeon who is California licensed. or exempt 
from such licensing, in accordanee with Division 2. Chapter S. 
Article 3 of the California Business and Professions Code. 

(2) A California licensed speech pathologist or audiologist, 
acting ~ithin the scope of his licence. 

(3) An authorized representative of agencies approved by the 
California PubliC Utilities Commission .. 

4. The Utility may, at its discretion. conduct an investigation to 
determine the validity ·of the c~pleted certification form. If the 
Utility determines that the certification i, invalid, the subscriber 
vill be req~ired.to pay fo~ the difference betveen the rates pai~ 
unde~ this s,h.ecl.~le anc! the full rates under other applicable 
schedules. 

s. Where business service is involved, the eligibility for the certified 
user rate is li=ited to the proprietor of .the business or a partner. 

6. The subacriber viII be responsible for returning terminals and ,up~le
mental equipment to the designated Utility location coincident ~ith 
the discontinuance of aervice. A signed liability statement is 
necessary before provision of this aerviee. 

7. The 5ubscribers vill be advised of the designated utility repair 
locations for the portable ter~in3ls for the desf. 

8. The ter~inals for the deaf require a modular telephone jack installation 
and individu~l line service. The c~rges and rates for the individual 
line service also apply. A service order charge vill not apply for 
customers requesting this .pe~1.l offering. These termiuAls do not 
have internal signaling or dialing capacity and must be used in con
junction with. telephone instrument incorporsting such capncity. 

9. The utility vill make available .t deSignated location5 replacement 
b.tteries .nd paper for the ~quipment set forth 1n this Cariff for 
purchase by the users of such equipment. 

. . 

(T ......... .,. CAl. J'.\.I.e.) 

Advice Letter No ____ _ Date 1'.Ded ______ ~~. 

DtasioD Nr;J.o _____ _ 
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